
Supplementation for the user instruction  

GSM-SCK1 
From firm ware version 21 

 

The manual control of the thermostat. 

If the feature 'Thermostat' or 'Maintain temperature' is enabled, pressing the button shortly will change 

the thermostat mode:  

 

 'Thermostat' mode enabled only: 

 Switching between the comfort temperature regulation mode (yellow LED briefly lights up) and the 

output permanently off mode (red LED briefly lights up). 

 

 'Maintain temperature' mode enabled only: 

Switching between the maintain temperature regulation mode (purple LED briefly lights up) and the 

output permanently off mode (red LED briefly lights up). 

 

 'Thermostat' and 'Maintain temperature' mode enabled 

Switching between the comfort temperature regulation mode (yellow LED briefly lights up) and the 

maintain temperature regulation mode (purple LED briefly lights up) . 

 

Thermostat function  

 
The socket enables temperature control in two modes. "Thermostat" and "Maintain temperature". 

Both modes can be combined as follows: 

 

 'Thermostat' mode enabled only 

When controlling via SMS, phone call or the button, the output switches to the comfort temperature 

regulation mode (output on command) or the output permanently off mode (output off command). 

 

'Maintain temperature' mode enabled only: 

When controlling via SMS, phone call or the button, the output switches to the maintain temperature 

regulation mode (output on command) or the output permanently off mode (output off command).  

 

 'Thermostat' and 'Maintain temperature' mode enabled 

When controlling via SMS, phone call or the button, the output switches to the comfort temperature 

regulation mode (output on command) or to the maintain temperature regulation mode (output off 

command). 

 

The mode, temperature and hysteresis settings can be easily adjusted on the PC via an intuitive 

configuration software "GSM SOCKET-config". 

 

Example: 

In your holiday home you have a GSM socket with the following settings: 

The thermostat is enabled, set to 22°C, maintain temperature mode enabled, set to 5°C. 

In advance, you can turn the comfortable temperature regulation mode on by using the SMS 

command ( "command ON" - see page 11, 12)  and your holiday home will warm up to 22°C before 

your arrival. After leaving the holiday home you can switch back to the maintain temperature regulation 

mode ("Command OFF ") and the GSM socket regulates the temperature to 5°C. 

  



 


